Casa Blanca Library
May 21
2 - 5:00 pm

Art Dance Spoken word music architecture Performance participation

Artists, dancers, writers and musicians from around the world celebrate the 2016 legalization of clotheslines across California with three outdoor events in Riverside. Come to Casa Blanca Library on April 16 to experience their work, meet the artists and join in the discussion about art inspired by the everyday chore of doing laundry.

Can Clothes hung out to dry be beautiful? meaningful? What does laundry say about our relationship to the environment and to other people? What about relations between men and women, or across cultures or generations? Come join the discussion. Participate in a “story circle.” See how the public’s “laundry stories” at the March events at Arlanza and April exhibition at La Sierra have inspired new art and performances.

Artists: Juliann Allison, Casey Avant Zoe Bray, Val Carnahan, Sandra Condejo, Nathaniel Doren, Deb Durham, Carrie Ida Edinger, Mike Grandaw, Rebecca Guerrero, Danielle Giudici - Wallis, Gabriel Hartman, Barbara James, Megan James, Erica Johnson, Rebekah Johnson, Kylie Kruge, Monica Landeras, Peter Leese, Beatriz Mejia-Krumlein, Susan Osman, Frank Ramos, Rashan Richardson, Cindy Rinne, Sue Rojinski, Aurelie Sloming, Tracy Tom-Hoon, Manja van de Worp, Jeff Zahos

For more information see: ontheline.ucr.edu

This program is made possible by a Grant from the National Endowment of the Arts with the support of the Riverside Public Library,
The University of California, Riverside
and the Riverside Arts Council.